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Abstract 
Cu ltural Dimensions of Arts Entrepreneurship: 
Lessons for Vietnam from Austra lia 
Huong Le, Howard Frederick, & Ruth Rentschler 
Deakin Uni versity, Australia 
This paper prov ides an overview of entrepreneurial ac ti vities in th ree non-profit performing arts organ isations 
in Austra lia and lists implications for Vietnam. The rela tionship between limited funding, pressure to attract 
audiences and the need to act entrepreneurially to diversify fu nding sources characterises both countries. Case 
studies from Australia were lIsed to analyse how leaders in arts organisations balance the interests of the 
va ri ous funding sources and market opportun ities to service their revenue requ irements. Ou r research 
strengthens the need to study how Vietnamese artists face challenges of fi nancial viab ili ty, audience 
development, and ba lance between commercialization and art is tic creati vity. We conclude that 
entrepreneurship is seen as an important concept for understanding the development of arts organi sations in 
Austral ia and Vietnam. 
The contribution of the arts to the economy 
In the developed countries, the alts and entertainment indust ries have experienced rapid growth and change 
due to emergence of the so-ca lled creative economy (Florida, 2004) as well as far-reac hi ng tec hnological 
developments. The creative sector is one of the driving fo rces of post-industrial soc iety . It is now recognized 
around the world as a key element in national economic performance, employment, education and creati vity. 
While governments and public institutions may be cutting back funding to arts, many entrepreneur ia l 
opportunities are arising due in part to the complex nature of these industries. Entrepreneurial behaviour and 
activity are thus attracting growing attention from arts leaders worldwide as ways of mainta in ing the 
organisational financial stability (Rentschler, 2002). 
Entrepreneurshi p in the arts has developed a significant literature over the past three decades and non-
profit arts institu tions have undergone substantial change (See fo r example Aggestam & Henry, 2007, Brown, 
2005, Cinneide, 2005 , de Bruin & Henry, 2007, Henry, 2007, Hui , 2007, 0 Cinneide & Henry, 2007). The 
trend towards proprietorship and se lf-e mployment in the arts is impressive. Many favou red new-millennium 
arts professions are becomi ng self-e mpl oyed entrepreneurs (Bureau of Labor Statistics and US Department of 
Labor). In the United States at least, a huge proportion of people in the 311S and creative industries are self-
employed (see Table I ). 
Artists 62% 
Photographers 5 1 % 
Musicians and singers 48% 
Designers 33% 
Writers and au thors 33% 
Actors, producers and 28% 
directors 
Fashion designers 25% 
Graphic artists 25% 
Television & video 20% 
Tab le I: Professions, percentage of self-emp loyed, USA 
Yet arts organisations under increasing stress worldwide. Expenditure was exceeding income, 
government fundin g was in decline, demands for serv ices were increas ing and the environment was volat il e, 
more competitive and dominated by the views of neo-c1assic economic rat ionalists. The in terface of creativity, 
cul ture, economics and technology may have has the potential to generate income, jobs and export earn ings 
while at the same time promoting social inclusion, cultural diversity and hUl11nll developrnent. But the Global 
Financial Crisis has left arts organisat ion reeling and they are just now stnggering out of recession. 
Non-profit performing arts organisntions in Australia have not escaped the changes, and these have 
contributed to political and economic unccrtHinty. Formerly reliant on limited and competitive funding, non-
profit ar ts organ isations urgently need 1'0 innovate to become more productive. 
Artists in AsiHn countries arc also not immune. They have long worked under relatively challenging 
financinl conditions, but in con trast to the Western counterparts they may have built up the resilience, 
flexibility Hnd capacity to cope with ecollomic dowilturns, and to quickly resume their ful1 range of activities 
when the economy recovers. The ASEAN Leaders' "Statement on Sustained Recovery and Development" 
(20 10) stresses 
The importance qj'lhe promotion (?lcre(ftive ecollomy in paving Ihe w(~v.lb".f;tfure growth hased on 
creativay. innovarion, and protection of intellectual properZy rights. We believe that the creative 
e('onol7~}I. which draws on ASEAN:s- rich clIltural heritage combined with creative inpllls .Ii·om 
people in ASEAN, will add substamial value to ils goods' and serv;c'es, and will help promote 
sustainable growth in the region. 
The pursuit of en trepreneurial activities has become growingly essential for arts organisations whether in 
East 01' West. Crisis leads to innovative thinking. The creativity process often happens when our knowledge 
thresholds are reached and there is a Hlilure in systems to cope. 
Performing arts organisations (PAOs) in Australia have long felt marginalised and peripheral to 
government' policy. Yet research shows that their contribut ion to the economy is enormous. While arts 
activities goods nnd services of course have cultural value, the key contribution made by Australia's creative 
industries to the national economy has been acknowledged. Two important studies can be cited. 
The Australian Copyright Council commissioned accou nting firm Price Waterhouse Coopers (PWC) 
(2008) to measure the economic value and impact orthe so-ca lled Australian 'copyri ght industries' (press and 
literature, music, theatrical productions and operas, motion picture and video, radio and television, 
photography, visual and grapbic arts, advertising, and software). According to this study, in 2006-2007, these 
industries employed 837,507 peoplc, or 8.0% orthe Australian workforce, accounted for economic value equal 
to 10.3% of gross domestic profit ($97.7 billion), and gencrated $6.873 bi llion in exports, equal to 4.1 % of 
total exports. Most recently, Australia's ARC Centre for Excellence for Creative Industries and Innovation 
(20 I 0) more conservatively measured the creative economy at $31 billion and the number of workers at nearly 
half a mi llion (or 5.3% of the workforce). The study cites another 17 1,000 creatives employed by 
governments, banks, mantlHtctlll'crs, and the education sector and so on. These are called 'embedded 
creatives'. The sector operates 155,000 registered businesses, 60(% of \).,Ihich are sole trader enterprises; 
generates 7%) of al! Australian earn ings; has shown long-tenTl growth rates of 5.8% over the past twenty years, 
roughly double those of Ihe economy as a \vhole. In other words, Ihe Austm li;-lJ1 creat ive industries have 
become as mainstrcClIll as mining, manufacturing, retail, and farming. The one negative feature in the study is 
Ihc 2: 1 trade deficit (importing more than is exported), leaving plenty of scope to expand Austruiian creative 
exports 10 of/set the high level of' creative content currently being imported. 
Another negati ve feature long observed is lhe low productivity of the <lrts industries. An Austmliall 
government study (DClTA, 1999) investigated Baumol and Bowen's ( 1985) 'cost disease' in relation to artists. 
To understand this concept, if the music industry pays its musi cians 19th cent ury style sa laries, the musicians 
may decide to quit and get a job at an automobile !ltctory where salaries are commcnsurate to high labour 
productivity. To help the mls achicve greater product ivi ty, solutions were seen to encon ... pass addressing the 
sector's artistic vibrancy by securing their funding base and changing their existing financial dynamics. This 
was to be achieved by implementing best practice management. und governance, through increases in private 
sector philanthropy, sponsorship and through audience revenue management. These solutions are seen in the 
reporlto ensure the necessary balance between artistic vibrancy I:lnd financial viability. 
Purpose 
The object of thi s paper is to investigate the types of entrepreneurial activities that are utilised by arts 
organisations in Aust ralia to augment audiences <lnd to increase productivity. The paper aims to provide a 
basis fbI' extending understanding of how arts organisations and arts leaders tackle current funding issues by 
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innovative and entrepreneurial activities. Beyond this we will look at what lessons Vietnamese arts 
organisations can learn hom Australian cases. This paper uses case study approach and document analysis as 
means of data sources. Our results contribute to the understanding of entrepreneurial activities in non-profit 
arts organisations in Australia. We seek to deepen the subject knowledge, which ultimately encourages arts 
organisations to usc an entrepreneurial structure and entrepreneurial leadership, and in turn, can benefit not 
only scholars but also practitioners. 
Entrepreneurship aud uon-profit arts organisations 
The word entrepreneur is derived from the French entreprendre, meaning <to undertake'. The entrepreneur is 
someone who undertakes to organise, manage and assumc the risks of a business (Frederick, 20 I 0). 
Interestingly, the creative arts have long used another word, impresario, for a person who organises and often 
finances concerts, plays or operas. This is related to the Italian word impresa, an enterprise or undertaking. i 
The definition is broadened so that today an cntrepreneur is considered to be an innovator or developer \vho 
recognises and seizes opportunities; converts those opportunities into workable/marketable ideas; adds value 
through time, effort, money, or skills; assumes the risks of the competitive marketplace to implement these 
ideas: and realises the re\vards from these efforts. Entrepreneurs are catalysts for change. They are 
independent thinkers who dare to be different in a background of common events. Research reveals that many 
entrepreneurs have certain characteristics in common, including the ability to consolidate resources, 
management skills, a desire for autonomy and risk taking. Other characteristics include brashness, 
competitiveness, goal-oriented behaviour, confidence, opportunistic behaviour, intuitiveness, pragmatism, the 
ability to learn from mistakes, and the ability to employ human relations skills. At the heart of 
entrepreneurship is the entrepreneur who engages in the process of initiating and propagating new business 
idcas, ncw markets, and new products (Begley & Boyd, 1987, Kent, Sexton & Vesper, 1982, Kuratko, 2002, 
Montagno & Kuratko, 1986), 
Schumpcter (1934) bclieved that the central characteristic of the entrcpreneurial endeavour was 
innovation/initiative and risk-taking fUllction necessary to start businesses off. According to Schumpcter, 
entrepreneurs attempt to foresee change, and develop new products or new business ideas to take advantage of 
that change. Entrepreneurs must know how to make lIse of innovations in modern technology, processes 
and/or marketing strategies to take them in new directions, at the same time being committed to grow as fast as 
the marketplace allows. Accordingly, the entrepreneur requires many other personal qualities such as ambition, 
independence and self-confidence (sec also in Schumpcter, J 942). 
Entrepreneurship activities in the arts is a tool to explain our proposition that arts organisation need to be 
innovative in their activities to attract audiences and arts leaders need to be entrepreneurs in guiding their 
organisations to adapt to rapid changes of global economy. The field is broad and includes such areas as: 
preserving cultural traditions; asset-based community planning; economic development and the arts; arts-based 
business incubators; and cultural heritage tourism. 
Public arts organisMions 
The [erm 'public arts organisation' (PAO) is composed of two parts: (I) It rcfcrs to institutions that produce 
works of art in any medium that are planned and executed with the specific intention of being sited or staged in 
the physical public domain, usually outside and accessible to all; (2) It is a non-profit organization that does 
not distribute its dividends to owners or shareholders, but insteaci uses them to help pursue its goals. In most 
countries they arc exempt from income and property taxation. 
In our case, we focus on innovation in two activity areas within PAOs: 
• Funding diversity is defined as obtaining funding 6'0111 a variety of sources government, 
sponsors, and audience activities. 
I It is important to note that not all languages follow this 'undertaker modcl'.In Malay, usohal1'an means someone who 
docs a commercial activity at some financial risk. In the Thai language, the word for entrepreneur is jJlIjJogongan, which 
means literally 'someone who assembles other people together'. In Indonesian, 11'il'Osl1'(/.<.;/a has thc signification of 
'courageous private sector'. In the Garinagala language of Australian Aborigines, they lise egarga! or 'story-teller' to 
mean entrepreneurs. The Maori language of the Polynesians of New Zealand has two words for entrepreneurship. Ngim 
IlIillli mcans the 'needle that binds things together'. The other word thai Maori lise for entrepreneurship is finihanga a 
Melui, or the 'tricks ofMaui'. 
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• Crentive programming is defined as leaders developing a market edge in programming 
ac ti vities such as performances. merchandising and so on , which allows a balance between 
elite and morc popu lar outputs (Rentschler, 20(2). 
Each of Ihese ,-lctivities has the salient dimensions of autonomy, innovation, risk-taki ng, pro-activeness 
and competi tive aggress iveness, as identified by Lumpkin und Dees ( 1996). HO\vevcr, iL also provides 
entrepreneuria l activi ty in the broad fu nding areas to lake in to account of increased market competi tion . 
What do we mcan by entrepreneurship with in thc con text of PAOs? Geursen an d Rentschler (2003 ) 
argued for entrepreneUl'ial va lue ba lance (EYl3) by recognizing that a cu ltural organisation need ed to be 
entrepreneurial ill its behav iour from all poss ible fu nding sources if it is to rcach its potential. We have 
ex tended this defi nition to include Schulllpetc(s notion of creative destruction, which encompasses market 
tu rbulence and 111nrket change as contextual ac tivities requ ired fo r entrepreneurship. Hence, we defin e 'public 
arts organisation en trepreneurship' as: 
the process q/, creating stakeholder relevance .fbI' the comml(}7i~)' by bringing together uniqlle 
cOll1binolions (~l public and private resources to create social and cultural opportunities in 011 
environment of change and to increase the quality (~rthe PAO audience e:rpel'ience. 
It is in this respect that entrepreneurship is appl icable to non -profi t arts organisations. 
Arts managers as entrepreneurs 
Innovation and creativi ty in mallagement and operation is essentia l to maintai n organisational viability. 
Parallel ing the importance of arts marketing and management, the ro le of arts leadership is vita l in guiding arts 
organisat ions to adapt to local and global changes (Rentschler, 2002). In response to the changes in the arts 
environment, the growth of the entertainmen t sector and the challenges of contemporary arts organisations, 
arts managers must be able 
• Spot opportunities. An opportu nity comes more often fro m the creative process and from intuition 
than thull sc ient ifi c analysis. An opportunity is somethi ng that an entrepreneur recognises as solving a 
real problem or add ing va lue for people. The best business opportuni ties may well be the ones that 
solve the problems of everyday life. If the idea solves a problem or adds value then it becomes an 
opportunity. (Hall, 1999) 
• Evaluole opportunities. A cri tical task of starting a new busi ness enterprise is conduct ing sol id 
analysis and evaluat ion of the feasibil ity of the product/service idea getting off the ground .(Frederick, 
20 I 0:300-305) 
• JdentWI and 'read' environmental signals to survive and ensure success for their organisations and the 
peoplc who work in them (e.g., Deakin Uni versity, 1996, Byrnes, 20(3). 
Arts organisation managers chnnnel their innovation in a variety of ways. Pick (1980: 11 - 13) identified H 
complex ro le of arts Hdmi nistrator which is a combination of di fferent responsibilities to artists, audiences, 
government and among those is all entrepreneur and risk bearer. Radbourne and Frascr ( 1996) provide a 
strntegic plan 1'01' arts managers in cultural industry development that expects them to utilise environmental, 
indust ri al, and organisational analysis, and to combine traditi ona l and strategic thinking, and entrepren eurship. 
Miller (1999) encompassed their Hc tivi ties in a variety of ways. They thi nk up a nev·/ idea 01' concept, slich as 
an idea for a new production. They invent or build a tangible object such as a theatre set or a sculpture. They 
organise other people and come up with a new organ isationa l fO l'm or approach to st ructurin g thi ngs. They 
achieve collabora ti on, coopera tion, and win-win relationshi ps \"l ith others. They produce events in \"lhich 
peopl e are invol ved, with a sequence ofhappcnings, a particular selling, and so forth. 
Entrepreneurial behaviour and act ivity are att racting growi ng attentiol1 from arts leaders as ways of 
ma intHining the organisation 's fi nancial stabili ty in a period of rapid change (e.g. Rentschler, 2002, Chong, 
2(02). Although there is a lack of li teraturc in this area, the trend is highlighted in Freak ley and Sulton's work 
(1996: I): "Peopl e working in the industry have to be flexibl e, multiple-ski ll ed and entrepreneurial to survive .. 
. Even as perfbnners they need good admini strative skills and knowledge about fundin g systems." Co lbert 
(2003:30) compared the notions of entrepreneurshi p and leadership in this way: "Entrepreneurship and 
leadcrship are interconnected. To be sllccessful , an entrepreneur mllst possess leadership sk ills. Leadership 
suggests an abili ty to guide the way and have ot hers follow". At the same ti me, entrepreneurship implies an 
abi lity, a chosen goal to find or assemble the resou rces necessary to ach ieve it; In order to achieve the goa l, it 
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may require one to be innovative and to go beyond or even against the usual ways of doing things 
(Sehumpeter, 1934). 
Entrepreneurial behaviour and activity are vital for the arts sector. Fillis (2004: 12) asserts that innovation, 
risk-taking and pro-activeness arc central features of the entrepreneurial process. Fillis also underlines 
"entrepreneurial businesses are best suited for the contemporary business environment since they arc able to 
respond quickly to changes in the environment" (p. 13). Chong (2002) indicates, entrepreneurial modes of' 
behaviour arc promoted as essential for all type of' organisations. Several other \vorks emphasise the need for 
arts leaders and arts management students to be entrepreneurial (e.g. Rentschler, 2002, Dewey, 2004, 
Radbourne & Fraser, 1996). 
The need for more entrepreneurial thinking by arts leaders is thoroughly discussed in Rentschler's (2002) 
'The Entrepreneurial Arts Leader'. Her theory of entrepreneurship is a synthesis of theories on arts leadership 
models and has been tested by a rich body of data gathered fl'om interviews and case studies. Rentschler 
identifies a theoretical fh1111e\Vork that provides arts leaders with a crucial foclIs that will enhance thcir 
capability to efficiently fulfil their mission, and assist in shaping organisations as well as in responding to 
changes in policy in the present competitive arts environment. She makes the point that 'the entrepreneurship 
model' in arts organisations includes three parts: variance (person), viability (place) and vitality (product) arc 
required to achieve a balanced leadership approach. According to Rentschler, the entrepreneurial arts leader 
creates value through innovation. 
In sum, there is a limited literature in entrepreneurship and the arts, especially using entrepreneurial 
activities to develop audiences and visitors for the arts organisations. Our research will enrich and contribute 
to the knowledge in this area. 
Methodology: Case Study Approach 
The scope of this paper is to examine the research question in the performing arts organisation context. The 
question is: 
How do arts organisations and art,)' leaders in Australia use entrepreneurial activities to develop 
audiences? 
The selection of cases follows methodological strictures of Eisenhardt (1989), Merriam (1988), and 
Punch (1998) and examines what actually happened over time and around a crisis point in contexts of 
Australia PAOs. We conduct our examination within the context of the non-profit performing arts 
organisations and (opera, ballet and art museum in Australia), We selected arts organisations which had 
innovative programs, activities andlor leadership, The case studies include the Australian Opera, Australian 
Ballet and the National Gallery of Victoria. We also usc annual report, \vebsite and other available sources to 
analyse organisational context and operations of cases. A triangulation of the data was achieved by considering 
the various documentation, organisational records and the annual reports. 
Limitations 
This study uses non-probability 'purposive' sample of arts organisations jn Australia. We acknowledge that 
this study is case-based using a limited number of cases and multiple source of data collection. These data 
cannot be used to infer from the sample to the general popUlation of PAOs in Australia or overseas. 
Generalisations and discussion are filtered through our own personal contacts and knowledge of the topic. This 
technique introduces sampling error and makes it unlikely that the sample will accurately represent the broader 
population. 
Entrepreneurial structure and leadership 
We created a heuristic as general way of addressing the research question: We sought to assess each PAO on 
jts entrepreneurial abilities based on leadership style, creative programming and funding diversity 
demonstrated in annual reports. 
This approach identifies clear early adopters. Hence the approach provides grounded support through a 
comparison between two performing arts organisations and one art museum. Both perfonning arts 
organisations are typical examples of evidence in the reports of entrepreneurial leadership positively effecting 
financial outcomes. Furthermore, if the data is examined on an individual case study basis, the patterns for 
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individual institutions reflected some ditferences between PAOs in the same interest area and across the 
different interest: areas, and museums. 
Australian Ballet 
The Aust ral ian Ballet is Australia's national ballet company. performing works frOln the classical repertoire as 
we ll as contemporary works and commissions. Established in 1962, The Austra lian Ballet is an ideal study of 
the development of the global arts organisation led by f~lr- s i ghted administrators and creat ive artistic directors. 
Yet, the path has not always been an easy one. In the early years, entrepreneurship resided in the 
administrat ive leadership of Impresario Peter Gallen untillile dancers' stri ke of 198!, soon after which he left 
the organisation. The entrepreneurial role then shifted to the arl istic iendership under M_aina Gielgud (artistic 
direclor from 1983- 1996) unti l she, too, lVas embroi led in industrial trouble in the mid- 1990s. She even tually 
left in ! 996. While Bahen and Gielgud may have left under a cloud because of their management style, their 
contribution should not be underest imated. 
Bahen (1962-1983) buill up reserve funds and used them wisely to build a home j(lI' the Australian Ballet 
in Melbourne, including even a car pcuk to boost income (other than government income). Expansion of 
audiences through the telev ision medium was also far-s ighted and later emu lated by other performing arts 
leaders . Its purpose was to exlend audience reach and to juslify to government Ihe expenditure of public 
money 011 a not·for~profit organi sation. At a time when most performing arts companies were largely parochia l 
ill outlook, his vision was global and international: "The Australian Ballet's most important production of 
1975 or indee'l any other year was 711e Merry Widow. Through it , Ihe Company ... aroused enormous interest 
overseas". Buhen argues (hat «good relations between countries arc fostered by more than trade. An important 
pari of our foreign policy musl be '" the Australian Ballet" (The Australian Ballcl, 1980:4-6). 
On the issue of j\lIlding, Ihe Australian Ballet shows leadership in its early reali sation that funding 
diversity would lead to suslainability and allow arti stic creativity: "Australian Ballet follows the world trend of 
mov ing from subsidized 'poor relation' to full participation in the entertainment fi eld where only the 
fin ancially strong seem to survive" (The Australian Ballet, 1975:6). Bahen was operating with a more 
bus iness-like model (han was typical for arts organisations of the time. H.c was also operating under 
considerable duress, with labour struggles and threats to eliminate government subsidy hanging over his head. 
Aner l3ahen leO the Australian Ballet, leadersh ip dynami sm shifted from the administrative to the artistic 
sphere under the artistic direclors van Praagh, Gielgud, Sirellon and McAllister. This was fac ilitated by the 
Austra lian Ballet being restructured after the dancers' strike in 198 1, so that the artistic director and 
administrator bOlh reported di recily to the board . Beforc that lime, the administrator had reported to the board 
and the artistic director to the adminis trator. These entrepreneuria l activities enabled the Australian Ballet to 
build reserves and gain a sound fin ancial footin g which underpinned its artistic development in later years. 
A ncr the Iinancial delieit in 2007 (due to the global economic crisis and in the investment in the new 
production of The Nu/cracker). the Austm lian Ballet gained its strong perfo rmance both artistically and 
finan cia ll y in 200S (The Australian Ballet, 20(8). Ballet Operat ion was a surplus of $86 1,020 due ro a 
sllccessful year at the box office, efficiencies of adm inistrati on and good results of international tour to Europe 
which proved the Sllccess of their innovation in operation . The most recent appointed Executive Director) 
Valerie Wilder, continued to develop the Ballet', new approaches to audience development through Education 
Program. One of the outstanding Hchievemellt in audience development is the introduction of "Out there _. The 
Auslra lian Ballet in Schools", bringing ball ets 10 schools 10 at least 10,000 students who have experienced 
with various aCliviti es/workshops in this program (Wi lder, 2(08). 
Opera Australia 
Unl ike The Auslralian Ballet , Opera Australia (established 1956 as a ' parent' organisation) has not had the 
opportunity to create financial and personnel reserves to enable self-help and sometimes hEls had di ffi culty 
fulfi lling its mission as a touring company. Thi s dilemma, as experienced by the traditional performing arts 
organisation, was identified in the 1975 Chairman 's Report: "Even with a determined effort to save costs and 
to introduce economics, it is not possible to reduce expenditure below a certain minimum whi lst discharging 
our responsibility as an ensemble Opera Company in Australia wilh an acceptable standard of quality" (Opera 
Australia, 1975: I). 
By 1980, Opera Australia leadership under Patriek Veitch recognized what the Auslralian Ballet had 
started five years earlier: "that new initiatives must be undertaken if the Company 's artist ic growth and 
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financia l security arc to be consolidated". The methods to achieve this were to be audience growth through 
' regu lar te lecasts' and ' the presentat ion of opera in nOI1~lradi(ional venues' (Veitch, 1980:6) as well as 
di versify ing funding beyond government reli ance and box office revenue: "contributions f roll1 ind ividuals and 
from busin ess firms will be relied upon in creasingly to fill a crucial gap in our operat ing reven ues", The nced 
to increase community access and diversify funding is an on-going theme in subsequent annual reports, thus 
reflecting debates and issues in government cultural policy being implemented. 
By \985, Opera Australia was still operating \vith a deficit, but \vas described as ' inllovative, 
en trepreneurial and predominantly cost-effecti ve' in its new commercial activities which resulted in 
cons iderable increases in income. In particular, the leadership of Opera Australia's general manager, Patrick 
Veitch, was singled out for steadily increasing Opera Australia's stature in the five years since he took 
leadership of the company. 
The sit uation changed significantly as a resu ll of its pursuit of innovativc and cntrepreneuria l operations. 
2008 was a year of high achievement of Opera Austmlia in which it produced a solid operat ing surplus of 
$838,000. 1t must be noted that th is was the fifth consecuti ve year Opera Australia ga ined operating surpluses 
(Chairman 's Report Opera Australia, 2008). During last fi ve years, about 65% to 70% of Opera Australia's 
income is from the box office. earned income and contributions while the rest of it is O'om government grants 
(Opera Austra lia, 2007, Opera Austmlia, 2008, Opera Australia, 2009). This means that the company's 
inllovation in audience development showed its sllccess although it has always been a challenge to develop 
audiences for high arts such as opera or ba Jlet. However, cri ticisms in its current operation and transparency 
were increasing in 2008. However, rellecting th e pub lic's concern about the Globa l Financia l Crisis. the 
company experienced a loss in 2009 (Opera Australia, 2009). 
NatiOllal Gal/elY of Victoria (NGV) 
The National Gallery of Victoria (NGV) is an appropriate example of entrepreneurship in the museum worlel, 
as the new facility on Federation Square allracted one million visitors in the first five months since opening 
and entrepreneurial leadership has seen sponsorship leap in the recent years. The last years of the twentieth 
century reinforce the contention that a new building program rouses the public and supporters to cultura l 
insti tutions, It is also evidence of the architectural interest generated in art museu ms, where internationa ll y 
recogni zed fi rms arc appointed to design an art. work to contain the art works of the collection. Thi s emphasis 
on Il1USCUl11 architecture is part of the argument that identity distinguishes museums and ci ties Olle from 
another (Chong, 1999). 
The NGV (established 1861) has a long history lor an Australian cultural insti tution. In July 1997, 
Victorian Slale Government announced creat ion of the Museum of Australian Art on Fedenllion Squnl'e, 10 be 
adm in is tered by the NGV as a second campus (Na tional Gallery of Victoria, 2000, Nat ional Gallery of 
Vici"oria , 20 10). Opened in 2002, it exh ibits NGV 's 20,000 Atlstralian artworks. Victoria boasts the world' s 
most comprehensive display of Australian art and the Gallery's Aboriginal and Torres Strai t Islander 
collections have been given a prominent display spaee. In 2003, the NGV's St Kilda Road build ing reopened 
ufler its $136 million renovation. 
It is imporuH1t to view the two NCjV ga lleries as part of a longstanding plan to position itsel f as pre-
eminent in Australian art collection and di splay. 'rhe renovation and extension of the second site answers the 
ca ll for Melbourne to refashion its gallery's founding aim as a national institution. The Federation Square 
project constructing a museum of Australian art is thus a response to pressures on two (ronts: posi tion ing 
Melbourne as a major ctlltural centre which needs to be properly represented by its gallery ; and beller 
recognizi ng the achievements of Australian artists, not least of all contemporary ones. Moreover, the project 
prov ides the opportuni ty to reinterpret the sile, which once housed tlgly twin towers, pulled down to make way 
for this new cu ltural expression. 
According to NGV's Annual Report (Nationa l Ga llery of Victoria, 1986), throughout the I 980s, directors 
of the NGV considered innovati ve ways of increas ing audiences and (he signi ficance of ins titutional 
initiati ves. Illstitutiollalisillg marketing was one of the changes introduced. Adequate promot ion was 
considered the key to attracting nev·'! visitors, so the pos ition of marketing and pub licity manager was created 
with funds from the Business Council. Bus iness plans for the shop and publi cations department were 
developed wi th an emphasis on producing merchandise to complement exhibitions. Further, lln organ isation 
chart was introduced into the Annual Report in 1989. In this and subsequent years into the early 1990s, it 
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discussed restructuring. Restructuring of the publie sector was symptomatic of changes occl1l'ring from the 
I 980s, and art museums were not exempt fi'om them (Johanson & Rentschler, 2002). 
I n 1998, media entrepreneur Steve Visard was made president of the Counc il of Trustees, while in 1999 
Dr Gerard Vaughan was appointed director of the NGV. Vaughan ca me to the NOV with impeccable 
credentia ls earned at the British Museum as director of development, where he raised many millions of British 
pounds, Together they form an cntreprCnCll l'i a! t.eam, launching a major th ree-year fUlldra ising campaign in 
2000 Il) r the rebirth of the N(jV. A body of professional staff was recruited to deal with fundrai si ng, 
sponsorship, media and publi c relations. A new branding campaign has been implemented. 10 differentiate 
bel ween the NGV International al 180 St KiJcIa Rd and Ihe NGV Australian Art al Federation Square. 
In mid 2001 , a two page colour spread in 11,e Alls/ra/ian newspaper appcared profiling the Federalion 
Square development. Links arc made to thc regeneration of the ccn tral c ity district: " II lin ks the gallery-rich 
area of Flindcrs Lanc with Southbank and really givcs the city a heart" (McCuliough-lJehlin , 2001 :RI9). This 
fl)CUS is reinfl)reed in other documen ts. For example, Visard states in his 1999-2000 president's report that the 
lllutcrialising or the NC;V at Federation Square is "already changing the WHy we view the centre of Ollr city" 
and Ihat "slowly and steadily our ambitious visions for Ihe Gallery's fulure are beeoming a rea lity" (National 
Ga llery of Victoria, 2000:4). Further, it sees its role as engaging with contemporary art and life, so that "we 
can tell the A llstraiian story in many different ways and engage constantly with art of its time" (McCullough-
Uehlin, 200 I:R I 9). Finally, the importance of the building is made in the context of mission, management and 
leadership: "There is internationally a huge emphasis on big buildings, of which we are now one. But they 
need 10 be followed Ihrough with a strong plan, which ineludes a fi ve-year ex hibi tion program of in te llectual 
rigotll" yet presented with fla ir nnd imagi nation; successful marketing; care of the collection; publications; 
acquisitions; and creating an environ ment [that] is attractive to its owners -_. the people ... its staff and visitors" 
says Vaughan (McCullough-lJehlin, 200 I :RI 9). Wilh McCaughey as director, emphasis had been placed on a 
shin in the way the ga llery is perceived by its viewing audiencC--llot anymore as a 'treasure house' but 
instcnd as a 'communicative instrument ', Aspects of the permanent collection were thus re~orga lli zed and re-
installed with a focus 011 the particular phase in human development they are seen to demonstrate from an 
educat iona l or academic point of view. This emphasis had been extended and expanded under subsequent 
directors, culminating in Vaughan, who has been reappointed as NOV Director for a further five years 
according to NGV 2008-2009 Annual Report (National Gallery of Victoria, 2009). Currently, NGV diversified 
its revenues ;.1lld enhanced visitors' experience to the Gallery by invest ing in the new NOV Shop. Tea Room 
and beauliful Persimmon Cafe/Bislro and GraJJo Equiset Garden (National Ga llery of Victoria, 2(09). 
Discussion in !'clatiou to Vietnam 
Thi s paper sought to answer the question: How do arts organi5;atiol1s and arts leaders in Australia use 
enlJ'epl'eneurial activities {o develop audiences.'! We have used selected cases of three Austra lian PAOs to 
argue and demonstrate the changes that have OCCUlTed in their operational strategies: more entrepreneurial and 
innovlllive ill their operat ion in order to develop il\ldiences/visitors and balance income/expenditure. 
Our study identifies that/i,mding diversfjicutiol1 f}·om box offices and government grants, sponsorships is 
very important for organisation viability. In achiev ing the funding diversifi cation, the requirement on leaders 
10 bc cntrepreneuria l and using innovation in their activities is essential if they are to cope with this 
requirement. Our findings have demonstrated that the different stakeholders g roups each require careful 
nurluring. This entails substantia l efforts in internal marketing aimed at stakeholder or funding source, 
governing boards, internal management and staff to assure funding opportunities arc materialise and 
optimized. In this respect, PAOs have a challengi ng task. Our findings agree with Freakley and Sutton's work 
(1996: I) which emphasises that people working in the arts industry need to be entrepreneurial to survive. 
Further! to achieve sustainabili ty in nndience development. arts managers may be required to even mllch more 
proactive, innovati ve in their usual way to opernting and performing (Schumpeter, 1934), bringing their arts to 
schoo l students via variolls initiatives as the case of the Australian Ballet. 
The entrepreneurial managemenr that has evolved in non-profit PAOs is entrepreneurial in the sense of 
Minlzberg, Ahl strand and Lampel (1998) because it is management through a strategic vision. Our cases 
ind icate thut these rAOs provide the managers a scope to set the activity boundaries provided they operate 
stralegiclI II y within rhe identified boundaries. However, if a ' new' and very differel1l opportunity is perceived 
there is a ready discussion whether to embrace this opportunity by moving the boundaries flS long as this is in 
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linc with the overall entrepreneurial vision fo r the orga nisat ion. In this respect, they pract ice what Eiscnhardt 
(2002) and Santos and Eisen hardt (2005) allribute to successfu l strategic ac ti vi ty in contempomry 
organisa tion. Davis, Eisenhardt and Bin gham (200X) supports thi s style of management by simple ru les, 
particularly in perception of the role of leader, the man ner in which the offer to the various stakeholders is 
str llc tured and the methods arc used (0 probe and creatc new opportun ities. We stlppon Chong'S (2002) 
argument that entrepreneurial modes of behav iour should be promoted as essen tia l for all type of 
organisa ti ons, including arts organisations. 
What. implications docs our study have fo r Vietnam? Of course, it goes without sayi ng (hat Viclnam has 
one of the greatest collections of performin g arts and art treasures in the world . From French artistic 
infl uences, to calligraphy, and silk and woodblock pa int ings, from traditional Vietnamese music, thea tre and 
dance; fro m its great literature to even puppetry, Vietnam's arts organisations arc !-iome of [he most pro lill c in 
the world. Yet arts workers in Vietnam have complained that, whilst thei r material conditions are improving 
because of the ' len-hand job'--mos!ly tourist shows- .. they fell jobless in their ' right-hand job', or their 
pri ncipal work as dance artists (Stock , 2003:220). The di lemmas reflect the way tha t Viet namese ar ts 
organisations are trying to reconcile the connie! elements of global isation, consumeri sm, nationalism, 
communism and tradi tional values. Pcrlwps, as Kol ko ( 1997:43) claims, Vietnam is <trifli ng aimlessly in many 
clllcial social and institutional areas. 
Our research strengthens the arguments of 1·luong Le. who is perhaps the grcn tesl exponent of arts 
entrepreneurship in Vietnam. In this PhD dissertation at the Universi ty of Sydney, she exa mined the case 
studies of the Vietnam National Symphony Orchestra, the Hanoi Youth Theatre, the Sydney Symphony 
Orehestra, and the Melbourne Theatre Company. The findings indicated that globalisatioll and part icularly 
economic changes arc major pressures that arc pushing arts organisations to adapt. She recommends that some 
arts management training courses in Australi a could, if adapted, contribute to enhancing a rl S management and 
tile cntcrtainment industry in Vietnam (Le, 2005). Recently Lc (2008) has gone on to publi sh an important 
article in Journal q/ Arts Management, Law &. S()cie~v about how Vietnamese artists face chal lenges of 
financial viability, audience development, and balance between commercialization and art is tic crea ti vity. In 
her examinat ion of the influences of economic changes on the perfo rming arts secto rj Le po ints ou t that 
cuit lll"a l policy docs allow arts orga ni zations, (l rlS managers, and artists more opport.u ni ties to develop a greater 
degree ofau(onomy and more freedom in performing, programmi ng and other art istic acti vities. III the wake of 
dt)i mo-i traditional Vietnamese arts organisations, especially handicrafts, were able to di versify. But 
controversially, while privatization (the Vietnamese term is "socialization" or xa hoi hoa) may have occurred 
in every sector, including services, industry, and agrieullure, its usc is still velY controversial when it comes 10 
the arts. Le advocates that the Vietnamese govern menl should consider appropriate fu ndi ng policies and 
schemes, as state funding still fo rms a signi fi cant part of public compan ies' incomes in order to fu rther the 
entrepreneurial growth of the sector. Toward this end, in 20 I 0 the Danish Embassy in Hanoi in co-ord inat ion 
with the Mi ni stry ofCuiture, Sports and Tourism held a seminar on effective ways to seck sponsorship as well 
as development of culture and art of Vietnam. The purpose was to create a foundation fo r Vietnamese policy 
makers [0 set up policies to assist the devclopmcnt of culture and art (Nhan Dan Online, 20 I 0) . 
We conclude that entrepreneurship is seen as an important concept for understandin g the development of 
arts organisations in Australia and Vietnam. The questi on now is can these entreprencurial management styles 
be ma intai ned or will they revert to a 1110re manageri al style for corporate governancc purposes? Thi s study 
has impli cations for the various debates about en trepreneurship \ViOlin arts management, as we ll as accepti ng a 
defini tion appropriate to the arts, as it examines the interplay between the Illulti partite fundi ng sources in 
determ ini ng en trepreneurial forms. An ex tension of our research is to sludy stakeholder offeri ng/pricing not 
on ly to test these concepts but also how these managerial concepts impact on creati vity and the inlern al cul ture 
of these organisations. The study of contemporary PAOs thus has a significant ro le in the f'lllure development 
of both the strategy and entrepreneurship literature. It also has great sa lience to the devclopment of these 
organisations in Vietnam. 
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